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ABSTRACT. Cordiaelaeagnoides
is locallyimportantwithina large area of southernMexico as a
is problematic
highlygregariouscanopytreeofdryforestand as a timberspecies. Its recruitment
and populationdynamicswereundertaken.The distylousflowersare
so studiesofits reproduction
apparentlyself-compatible,
and pollinationand seed dispersalare by wind.Pre-dispersalmortality
predationis mostlybygeneralistrodents.Some
is largelyfromembryoabortion,and post-dispersal
was apparentlyabsent
seedsmaysurvivein enforceddormancyfortwoor moreyears.Recruitment
formorethana decade, but had previouslyoccurredwithinestablishedstands,wheresize classes
over the last
were interspersedat random. Populationsize structuresuggeststhat recruitment
centuryoccurredin severalpulses. Growthratesdeterminedfromringcountsand remeasurement
treesare estimatedto
of markedtreessupporta size-age relationship.The youngestreproductive
be about 18 yearsold, and about 5% of the presentpopulationis over95 yearsold.
RESUMEN. Cordiaelaeagnoides
es una especiegregariadel dosel muyimportantelocalmenteen la
no es
selva tropicalcaducifoliadel sur de Mexico; ademas es maderable.Ya que su reclutamiento
regularse llevarona cabo estudios sobre su reproducci6ny dinamica poblacional. Las flores
diestilicasaparentementeson autocompatiblesy la polinizaci6ny dispersi6nde semillasson por
el viento.La mortalidadpredispersi6n
es principalmente
por aborci6nde embrionesy la posterior
a la dispersi6npor roedoresgeneralistas.Aparentemente
no hubo reclutamiento
durantemas de
dentrode los parajes, donde arboles de diferentes
clases
una decada, pero sucedi6 anteriormente
de tamaniose encuentranentremezcladosal azar. La estructurapoblacionalpor tamaniossugiere
determiduranteel uiltimo
que el reclutamiento
siglooccuri6en variospulsos.Tasas de crecimiento
nados por conteode anillosy por remedici6nde arbolesmarcadossostienenuna relaci6ntamanioedad. La edad de los arboles reproductivosmas jovenes se estima en 18 afios y un 5% de la
poblaci6nactual tienemas de 95 afios.
KEY WORDS: demography,growth,Mexico, populationstructure,recruitment,
reproduction,
seed biology,size-age relationship,
tropicaldeciduousforest.
spatial distribution,
INTRODUCTION

The managementoftropicalforestsforexploitationor conservation
dependson
our understanding
ofthepopulationdynamicsofthedominantplantlifeforms.
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The continuingscarcityofstudieson thepopulationdynamicsoftropicaltrees
(Sarukhain1978, Swaine 1989) is particularlyacute fordominantspecies in
low-diversity
stands(Hart etal. 1989,Martijena& Bullock1994) and forspecies
of dryor deciduous tropicalforestsin general.Regenerationin moistor wet
forestsis oftenrelatedto frequentsmall-scaledisturbancedue to the fallingof
branchesor trees (Platt & Strong 1989). There is no evidence that this is
importantin dryforest,wherelarger-scaledisturbancemay predominate,parfireand
ticularlyvia drought-related,
widespreadbranch and tree mortality,
humanintervention.
Virtuallynothingis knownofthescales oftimeand space
relevantto the dynamicsof tree populationsdisturbedby drought.Even for
moist/wet
foreststhe understanding
of spatial distributions
and temporalprocesses suffersfromthe difficulty
of incorporatingreasonable age estimates
(Liebermanetal. 1985). Recently,some progresshas been reportedin dating
treesvia annual ringsin various regionswheregrowthseasonalityis marked
(Baas & Vetter 1989). There is, on the otherhand, a relativemultitudeof
studies of the processes involvedin mortalitybetweenflowerand seedling
stages,as well as studiesofdispersaland germination,
whichhave contributed
to characterizing
regeneration
strategies.However,thereis a need forstudies
incorporating
boththeannual cycleofregeneration
processesand theresulting
populationstructureand history.
The presentstudyfocuseson Cordia
elaeagnoides
DC. (Boraginaceae),a species
whichoftenachieves dominanceof deciduousforestand is remarkableforits
combinationoflifehistoryfeatures.Dense wood suggeststhatit is nota pioneer,
but reproductive
features(self-compatibility,
dispersalof pollen and seeds by
is a canopy tree
wind) do suggesta colonizinglife strategy.C. elaeagnoides
endemicto deciduousand semi-deciduous
foreston thePacificslopesofMexico;
it is also ofinterestas a valuable timbertree.In thispaper we examinethesize
and spatial distributionsof trees withindistinctpatches and estimateboth
growthrates and ages, as indicationsof the fluxof populationstructurein
space and time.We also detail some of the processesunderlyingrecruitment,
particularlyseed production,survivaland germination.

STUDY

SPECIES

AND

SITE

Species
The geographicrange of C. elaeagnoides
extendsfromJalisco to Chiapas at
elevationsup to 500 m, or occasionallyto 800 m as in the Rio Balsas basin
(Pennington& Sarukhain1968). It growsto 20 m heighton shallowsoilsderived
fromigneousor metamorphic
rocks,or in thedeepersoilsofarroyos.C. elaeagnoidesis highlygregariousand dominatesareas ofmanyhectares.However,these
patchesdo not dominatethelandscape in our studyarea: In randomsamples,
C. elaeagnoides
comprisedonly 2.5% of the stems(Bullock & Solis-Magallanes
1990,Lott etal. 1987). In thisarea seedlingand saplingpopulationsare rare,
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and germination in the field attained only 1.4% as a maximum after experimental introductionof fruits(Guevara-Fefer 1977). The wood specific gravity
is rather high (0.88), which exceeds 68% of the tree species at the site
(Barajas-Morales & Leon 1989). C. elaeagnoides
also regenerates rapidly from
stumps afterinjury. 'Barcino' is of some economic importance forits attractive,
strong and decay-resistantwood.
The flowersare distylous,and probably wind-pollinated; compatibilityexists
withinindividuals and stylemorphs, but is lower than between morphs (Bullock
1985). These features contrast with the strong tendency for out-crossing and
zoophily in Cordia,but the genus is known forits morphological and functional
diversity(Opler etal. 1975). The flowersare 2.0-2.5 cm across, actinomorphic,
cream-coloured and borne in paniculate cymes. Anthesis is just before sunrise
and receptivityis lost about six hours later. The ovary has four loculi, each
with one ovule. The fruitsare dark brown, woody nutletswith one to fourseeds.
Each seed is about 6 mm long with an embryo of about 1 mm and reserves in
the cotyledons. The corolla persists as a wind-dispersal device, and the calyx
persists for some time in the soil.

Studysite

Our studies were done in the area around the Estacion de Biologia Chamela

(190 30' N, 1050 03' W), Jalisco; the deciduous and semi-deciduous forestsof

the area were described by Lott et al. (1987). Annual precipitation averaged
707 mm (1977-1991), with about 80% fallingbetween mid-Juneand September
(Bullock 1986). At Chamela, C. elaeagnoides
flowers abundantly in October,
which is usually afterthe end of the wet season, and the fruitsripen at least a
month later. Dispersal continues until February (Bullock & Solis-Magallanes
1990).
METHODS

Spatialandagedistributions

Seven plots ofvarious sizes were surveyed,in as many disjunct stands ranging
in size from one to four hectares (September to November 1985; Table 1). In
each plot, all C. elaeagnoides
trees were mapped on a scale of 1 :500 and their
girthsmeasured at breast height (gbh at 150 cm); also, it was noted if the tree
had more than one stem and if reproductive structureswere present. Plots 16 were situated on hillsides in deciduous forest,and plot 7 was in a small canyon
along a dry stream in semi-deciduous forest.In plots 5-7 the girthof 33 marked
treeshad been measured in 1979 (by LAP-J), so the new measurements allowed
a six-year increment to be calculated. Increment data for eight years (19861993) were obtained for 32 trees in plot 1.
To examine the size-age relationship,girthwas measured and the conspicuously marked rings in the xylem were counted in 32 fence posts made of C.
of about 8-70 cm girth. We make the assumption that these rings
elaeagnoides
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are annual. This oftenhas been doubted fortropical species (Bormann & Berlyn
1981) but recent informationsupports the idea of annual rings,especially when
there is some seasonality in the climate (e.g. Bhattacharyya etal. 1992, Cordia
in Boninsegna et al. 1989, C. goeldianain Vetter & Botosso 1989,
trichotoma
Worbes 1989). Given the extremelyseasonal rainfall at Chamela, the assumption of annual rings seems warranted (see also Tschinkel (1966) on C. alliodora
in Costa Rica). Further size-age projections were made on the basis of 19791985 growthincrementsusing the procedure of Lieberman & Lieberman (1985).
This simulates growth trajectories by random selection of actual increments
fromthe sample population near the appropriate size. The ignoringof autocorrelation by this method is probably not a major concern given the long period
between measurements.
The maps of each population were used to test for clumping of regeneration
with respect to older trees. The test of relative dispersion of young and old trees
compares observed and expected nearest neighbour distances (procedure of
Hamill & Wright 1986).

Seedbiology

Soil samples were taken in October, before dispersal of the 1985 fruitcrop
but after 1985 germination,to inspect forold fruits.The samples were c. 20 cm
X 20 cm and 5 cm deep; one sample was taken from each of plots 4, 5 and 7,
and seven were taken from plot 1. These fruitswere sectioned to count the
number of seeds. This was also done forfreshfruitscollected by late November
from 10 trees distributed along 60 km of highway south-east of Chamela. The
style morph of each was determined to detect any effectof style morph on seed
set. Fruits also were collected in January 1987 (1986 crop), aftera wetterperiod
of fruitmaturation, for similar counts. Anatomical preparations were made of
rudimentarystructurespresent in the many empty loculi. These preparations
were stained with toluidine, inspected for the presence of embryos and compared with the literature (Corner 1976, Netolitsky 1926) to determine if the
frequency of fertilizationwas low. Total and percentage fruitproduction was
estimated for one tree fromcounts of empty pedicels and of fruitsper panicle,
and an estimate of total number of panicles.
The fruitswere inspected forsigns of insect attack. Fresh and old fruitswere
also used in feedingtests with Liomys
pictus
pictus(Rodentia: Heteromyidae), the
most abundant rodent in the area (Ceballos & Miranda 1986).
Germination tests were performedwith the fruitsfrom the 1985 and 1986
fruitcrops, in 1987 and 1988, respectively,with the fruitsburied in compost
mixture and incubated at 30?C. Some of the seeds were leached beforeincubation (fourreplicates with and withoutwashing, 25 fruitseach). Possible inhibitory effectsof the leachate from the fruitswas tested on seeds of commercial
lettuce (Lactucasativa),incubated on moist filterpaper at 20?C.
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Figure 1. Size distributions
forplots in seven standsof C. elaeagnoides
RESULTS

Populationstructure
The size distributionsof C. elaeagnoidestrunksin the seven plots were diverse
but shared several important features (Figure 1): (i) all the distributionswere
multi-modal; (ii) none were dominated by small trees; (iii) trunkssmaller than
10 cm gbh were virtually absent; and (iv) the majority of trunksin all stands
were larger than 28 cm gbh. Plot 7, the only plot situated in a valley, was
notable as the only stand with a majority of trees larger than 60 cm gbh.
Another similaritywas the minimum size forflowering.Above 30 cm gbh the
percentage of trees flowering in 1985 stabilized at 80 ? 10% over all plots
(Figure 2; Table 1). Multi-stem trees were common, but more abundant in
plots 5-7 (Table 1). This might reflectincidental fellingby man because these
plots bordered an old track between Chamela and interior towns. Regarding
mortality,the percentage of genets with at least the largest stem dead (but
standing) ranged from0 to 3.4% in plots 1-4, and was 5% or greater in plots
5-7; plot 6 was notable with 14.5% standing dead.
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Table 1. Descriptionof C. elaeagnoides
plots at Chamela. Percentageflowering
refersto treeswithgbh >
30 cm. Clumpingrefersto the Hamill-Wrighttestof relativedispersionofsmaller(gbh <30 cm) and larger
(gbh >60 cm) trees(KS = Kolmogorov-Smirnov
statistic;* P S 0.05).
Percentageof trees
Plot

Number
of trees

Area
ha

gbh <30

gbh >60

59
87
90
85
68
88
97

1.20
0.24
0.28
0.54
1.17
1.27
1.20

29
28
35
46
38
30
21

14
13
4
6
21
25
50

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

Clumping

Multi-stem Flowering
12
21
11
11
32
51
28

95
73
86
84
65
76
84

KS

P

31
35
46
44
262
98
-186

ns
ns
ns
ns
*

ns
ns

The density of C. elaeagnoides
varied among plots by a factor of eight (Table
1). The relative dispersion of younger trees in relation to older trees in general
was random (Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic; Table 1). One case of significant
positive association was found when younger treeswere definedby gbh <30 cm.
With a broader definitionof younger (gbh <40 cm) there were three cases of
positive and one negative association among the seven plots.

Growth

The six-year increase in girth ranged from almost 9 cm to less than 1 cm,
decreasing rapidly as a functionof initial size (Figure 3a). The data were best
fittedby the relation
increment= 15.64 -3.05 ln gbh (r= -0.586,N
The best fitfor single-stemtrees was given by

32,P<

0.001).
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trees.The dashed line
is forsingle-stem
treesand the solid line is forall trees.A hypothetical
growthcurve,fora constantvolume
independentof size, is shownby the dottedline. (b) Numberofgrowthringsplottedagainstgirthforfence
post sample.

increment= 15.73

-

2.93 In gbh (r= -0.605,N=

17,P<0.05).

Age-size estimates were obtained directlyfromthe regressionof ring counts
on girth (Figure 3b). The best fitwas given by
number ofrings= 0.67 gbh'09 (r = 0.954, N = 32, P < 0.001).
This yielded an estimate of 90 years for 90 cm gbh. Similarly, the age at first
reproduction,at about 30 cm gbh on average, was estimated to be c. 27 years.
However, this method probably underestimatedage because the smaller annual
rings are easily overlooked in the dark wood.
The six-year increment data of single-stem trees were used to estimate the
age-size relation using the simulation algorithm proposed by Lieberman &
Lieberman (1985). These simulations suggested a linear age-size relation up to
about age 130 (Figure 4). Assuming a girth of about 30 cm at the age of 24
years, trees of 90 cm girth would have an age of about 112 years, with 95%
confidencelimits at 99 and 131 years. The differencebetween single-stemand
multi-stemtrees was conspicuous in these simulations, with estimated growth
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elaeagnoides
based on single-stemtrees:solid line, 1980-1985,N= 18, with 95% confidencelimits(dotted);
open symbols,1986-1993,N = 32. For comparison,a simulatedgrowthcurve (closed symbols)is shownfor
the earlysuccessionaltree Cochlospermum
fromthe same studyarea (1986-1993, N=61, based on
vitifolium
data fromBullock,unpublished).

ratesofadults of0.657 and 0.342 cm gbhy-', respectively.
Because therewere
no multi-stemtreessmallerthan 48 cm gbh, growthat smallersizes was not
projectedand no age estimateswereattempted.The eight-year
increments
from
1
plot produceda curvilinearage-size relation,with highergrowthrates for
ages 20-80 years,and an asymptoticsize slightlybelow 95 cm gbh (Figure4).
seedproduction
Reproduction:

Cordiaelaeagnoides
is distinctlydistylouswith an almost perfectseparation
betweenshortstyle (SS) and long style (LS) morphs (Figure 5). Variation
existedbetweenyearsand/orsitesbut thisdid not affectthe degreeofseparation. In generaltherewere veryfew differences
betweenmorphsin seed set
(Table 2). In bothan averageofthreeout offourloculideveloped,around 18%
showed signs of havingdevelopedsome seed material,and fullygrownseeds
were foundin 9% of the fruitsfromthe 1985 crop. However,the 1986 crop,
whichmaturedunderwetterconditions,had a considerablybetterseed set of
around 16%, independentof style morph. Moreover,per fruitmore ovules
developedinto seeds in the 1986 crop (1.14 ?0.34 SD, N= 73; comparedwith
1.00 ?0.00, N = 43 in the 1985 crop). In general,therewerealso veryfewsigns
ofinsectattack(Table 2). The main difference
betweenmorphswas thegreater
abortionrate of SS morphs.This could have been enhancedby the factthat
flowershad been collectedfromrelativelyisolatedtrees.However,even when
the fruitsseemed empty,anatomical study showed that tiny structuresof
<0.5 mm were presentin the loculi; dissectionof about 20 of thesestructures
showedthateach containeda rudimentary
embryo.
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Table 2. Mortalityand survivorship(%) betweenflowering
and seed dispersalin long-and short-styled
individualsof C. elaeagnoides.
Means and standarddeviationsforthe 1985-1986 crop were calculatedfrom
fiveindividualsper stylemorph(50 fruitseach), exceptforthe percentageflowerabortion,whichwas based
on threeindividualsper morphand 10 paniclesper individual.Means and standarddeviationsforthe 19861987 crop were calculatedforfoursamplesof 100 fruitseach withouttakingthe stylemorphinto account.
Sample
source

Aborted
flowers

Developed
loculi

Fruits
with seeds

Fruits
maturing

1985-1986LS
1985-1986LS
1986-1987LS + SS

57.0 ?2.4
72.2 ?2.0
-

75.3 ?13.0
77.0 ?7.9
81.6 ?6.8

17.6 ?16.6
17.6 ?13.2
17.0 ?4.0

8.8 ?12.2
8.4 ?6.2
16.3 ?3.9

Fruits
with bruchids
2.4 ?5.4
1.6 ?3.6
1.3 ?2.5

Estimatesofreproduction
at severalstageswerecombinedto givean approximate maximumfigurefortotalfruitproduction.One free-standing
tree,with
a deep crownand coveredon all sides by flowers,possessedabout 103panicles.
The panicles each containedabout 130 (?112 SD) flowers(N = 13), and on
average35% oftheseflowersmaturedintofruits(Table 2). These figuressuggestedabout 45-103fruitsper treeas a roughmaximum.For a canopyof 12M2,
thissuggestsa seed rain of 3750m2
Fateofseeds
The soil seed bank in October,afterthe wet season and beforesheddingof
the 1985crop, amountedto an average of 4083 (?1430) fruitsm-2 (N= 10).
However,29 ? 13% ofthesefruitswererotten(N = 3, 100 fruitsin each count)
and 8 ?3% showedsignsofbeinggnawedby rodents.Apparently,
viable seeds
werepresentin only2 ?2%, or about 82 fruitsm2
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is a poor-quality
Given the low frequency of filled seeds, C. elaeagnoides
resource foranimals, but the seeds seem to be eaten because Liomyspictuspictus
eats C. elaeagnoidesseeds in captivity (A. Miranda Garcia, personal
communication). However, two animals that were put on an exclusive diet of
C. elaeagnoides
died after1 and 1.5 days. Other tests showed that L. pictusis able
to select filledseeds: filledseeds were reduced from 19% of the offeringof fresh
seeds to 2% afterone day; old fruitsshowed a change from27% to 14%.
Germination of seeds fromintact C. elaeagnoides
fruitswas generally poor. No
in
from
fruitsfrom the 1985 crop.
the greenhouse
germination was observed
However, fruitsfrom the 1986 crop did germinte (Figure 6a), producing 1.1
seedlings per fruit.Germination percentage was enhanced by washing (Figure
6a), and 1.2 seedlings per fruitwere produced. Similarly, speed of germination
of lettuce seeds was reduced by the leachate from the perianth (Figure 6b).
Note that percentage of fruitswith germination was similar to the percentage
containing full-grownseeds (Table 2). This suggests the lack of any innate
dormancy mechanism.
DISCUSSION

The lifehistoriesof dry foresttrees,and the dynamics of dry foreststhemselves,
are poorly known. As a useful, common and often highly dominant species,
Cordiaelaeagnoides
merits particular attention, although its characteristicsmay
appear peculiar from the conceptual perspective of other ecosystems. It is a
ratherslow-growingcanopy tree but coppices vigorouslyand may rarelyexceed
150 years of age; it is distylous but apparently self-compatible and windpollinated; its wind-dispersed seeds are mostly destroyed by generalist rather
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than specialist predators, and form a multi-age seed bank (due to enforced
dormancy) fromwhich recruitmentis both scant and sporadic.
The yearly increment of Cordiaelaeagnoides
is not high compared to other
tropical trees (in terms of diameter, 2.3 mm y-' for single-stem trees and
1.8 mm y-' averaged over all trees). No data are available for other species
from Chamela with comparably dense wood. In Costa Rican plantations,
medium-sized Cordiaalliodora
trees increase by 10 mm dbh per year (Tschinkel
1966). For moist and wet forest trees, there is considerable informationon
growth rate (Lieberman et al. 1985) that shows a wide range of median rates
and their utilityin comparative studies of population dynamics. For example,
Worbes (1989) found differencesaccording to the successional position: a wet
forestpioneer like Pseudobombax
munguba
(Bombacaceae) had a yearly diameter
increment of 16 mm, while a typical understoreytree like Psidiumacutangulum
(Myrtaceae) grew less than 2 mm. A contrastbetween dry forestcanopy species
is illustrated here by Cochlospermum
vitifolium,
an early successional species, and
Cordiaelaeagnoides
(Figure 4).
Another interesting aspect of growth is the decrease in increment with
increasing size. Negative curvilinear relationships also are found for mangrove
trees (Shiokura 1989) and for Cordiaalliodora(Tschinkel 1966). This is not a
generally necessary relationship, as shown by contrary data (e.g. Boninsegna
et al. 1989, Rai 1978, Shiokura 1989), although at some point a decreasing
relation must result fromconstraintsof physiology and mechanics. Compared
to the curve of equal annual volume increment,our data show a consistentbias
to higherrates at intermediatesizes (Figure 3a). Also, curves of this formcannot
be extrapolated to the smallest size classes, because impossibly high growth
rates would be implied. Moreover, the curve is less than ideal because the vast
majority of the variation is not explained.
The age at firstreproductionin tropical trees, despite its practical and theoretical importance, has not received much attention.Reproduction in C. elaeagnoidesstarts at estimated ages of 20-30 years. This is late compared to early
spinosus
secondary trees in the same area, such as Cnidoscolus
(Euphorbiaceae),
Cochlospermum
vitifolium
(Cochlospermaceae) and Ipomoeawolcottiana
(Convolvulaceae), all at less than five years (Bullock, personal observation). Some
estimates based on demographic study of natural populations are 3.5-5.5 years
for Scalesiapedunculata
(Compositae, Hamann 1979) and 2-3 years for Cecropia
obtusifolia
(Moraceae, Alvarez-Buylla & Martinez-Ramos 1992). This age may
vary greatlywith micro-environmentalconditions: cultivated treesofPenthacletra
macroloba
(Mimosoideae) reproduced at 15 years, but forest trees may not
mature until the age of 150 years (Hartshorn 1972, p. 66). 'Fully insolated
saplings' of Ateleiaherbert-smithii
(Papilionoidae) are estimated to initiate reproin
duction at age 5-6 years (Janzen 1989). The maturation of C. elaeagnoides
closed forestis also relativelylate when compared with temperate foresttrees
(Rohmeder 1967). The relative importance of age, size and other conditions is
yet to be studied.
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The age of C. elaeagnoides
individualsof 100 cm girthwas estimatedto be
more than 100 years. Recently,it has become clear that many tropicaltrees
formdistinctannual rings (Baas & Vetter 1989) and data have startedto
accumulateabout ages, mostlyfrommoist/wetforests.Worbes (1989) gives
estimatesbased on thediameterofthethickesttreeand annual incrementdata
forPiranhea
trifoliata
(Euphorbiaceae) of350-400 yearsand forTabebuia
barbata
(Bignoniaceae)of 100-120years (in thislattercase the stand itselfmighthave
beenin an earlystageofsuccession).Boninsegnaetal. (1989) reporta maximum
age forCedrela
fissilis(Meliaceae) of 220 years. Projectionsof incrementdata
forwet foresttreessuggestlongevitiesof about 100 yearsforshade-intolerant
trees,and several hundredyears forothercanopy trees. In this contextthe
estimatedage of a large C. elaeagnoides
treeis not exceptionallyold.
A distinctivefeatureof C. elaeagnoides
is the monodominantpatchesif often
formsin an otherwisehighlydiverseforest(Lott etal. 1987), althougheven in
the most dense stands it is by no means the only tree in the canopy layer.
Withinexistingstands,thespatial patternofrecruitsis typicallyclumped,but
is not negativelyassociatedwithadult trees.Hubbell (1979) foundmore dry
foresttree species showed aggregatedratherthan random distributions,
and
also showedthatjuveniles are even morecommonlyaggregated.Hubbell and
othershave emphasized that the spatial scale of clumpingand of thinning
processesamongjuvenilesvariestremendously
amongspeciesand amongdifferent dispersaland mortalityprocesses.Aggregationmay be promotedby dispersalprocesses,coppicingor limitationbysoil type.On theotherhand,patches
may tend to disintegrate
due to localized mortality
frompredation,pathogens
or physicalstresses.Informationto weigh these effectsis nearlyabsent for
monodominant
tropicalforests(Boucher1981,Clark & Clark 1984,Martijena,
mexicanum
unpublished).However,unlikeCelaenodendron
(Euphorbiaceae)in the
same region(Martijena& Bullock1994), C. elaeagnoides
is notvirtuallyrestricted
to its own monodominant
stands.
Recruitment
is not fromlong-livedcohortsof suppressedsaplings,but from
a substantialseed bank. The effectiveness
of the seed bank is reducedbecause
ofthe90?/O
loss ofviabilityoftheseeds presentwithinthefruits(by tetrazolium
tests) aftereightmonthsin the field (Guevara-Fefer1977). Furtherstudyis
neededoftheseasonalityand causes ofseed mortality.
Despite theselosses,the
resultof enforceddormancyof the seeds (due to remainsof the perianthand
compoundsit contains) and of large annual inputs of fruitsshould be the
build-upof a substantialseed bank, roughly700 viable seeds m-2 in January.
These reservesare substantialcomparedto temperatehardwoodcanopyspecies
(Kellman 1974). In Acaciaspecies,large seed banks appear to be typical,due
to greatlongevity,
and non-annualrecruitment
is moreoftenattributedto nongerminationthan to highseedlingmortality(Skoglund1992).
Recruitmentof C. elaeagnoides
which
mightbe a functionof mast fruiting,
would satiatepredatorsand surpassstress-related
The majorfactor
mortality.
must be variationin embryoabortionrate, because
controllingmast fruiting
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flowering is annual and abundant, and the pollination vector non-limiting.
Because seeds are filled afterthe usual end of the wet season, abortion may be
stronglyinfluenced by soil moisture in this period. This idea is supported by
the lower seed maturation in 1985 (9%) than in 1986 (18%) with rainfall
relative to average in the relevant period (October-December) of 32% and
98%, respectively.Considerable variation in rainfallbetween years is characteristic of the early dry season (67% coefficientof variation, compared to 24% in
the wet season). Sporadic recruitmenton a time scale ofdecades is demonstrated
by the estimated age structureof C. elaegnoides.
Forest openings or gaps favourable to establishment may be related to two
known sources of mass mortalityof trees: hurricanes, and prolonged or severe
drought. With few decades of data, multi-year fluctuations in rainfall were
shown in the region of distributionof C. elaeagnoides
(Bullock 1986). Patches of
mass mortalityof trees were observed followingthe extremelydry years of 1985
and 1986 (with 64% and 77% of normal rainfall). This drought also affected
C. elaeagnoides:
one stand surveyed in 1994 had 31.4% mortality;many genets
(16.7%) had produced new shoots fromthe base. Massive damage fromhurricanes also may be importantforlong-lived trees: landfall frequencyvaries along
the coast but was estimated at 0.12 per 100 km coast per 10 years for a region
including Chamela (Bullock 1986). Sometime aftersuch disturbances, seasons
of substantial rainfall might favour recruitmentwithin established stands and
their expansion, or founding of new populations.
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